Regulations on the Use of University Facilities by Third Parties
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Scope

These regulations apply to the use of property classified as public- or limited-use areas or facilities (See Appendix A). This policy does not apply to the university's own uses.

Policy Statement

In order to optimize the use of university facilities by students, faculty, staff and community members, the university reserves the right to regulate the use of its own property. University groups shall have priority over community groups in the scheduling of the facilities.

Reason for Policy

It is the intent of the university to fulfill its mission of teaching, research, and public service. In order to avoid disruption of the normal activities needed to carry out its mission, the university shall control access to university land and buildings.
Procedures

I. Certification Requirement

The University Public Use Facilities Permit must be submitted with all necessary signatures (three business days) before the activity to allow for administration to review the proposed activity. Third parties must certify that the following are true:

A. The event will not disrupt the normal flow of pedestrian and motorized traffic.

B. The event will not violate federal, state, or local laws.

C. The user will ensure that the event remains non-disruptive to the public peace and order of the university. The Administrator may take action deemed appropriate to preserve the public order and protect university property.

D. The User acknowledges that they are responsible for any damages that occur as a result of their use of university property.

E. Any requestor must agree to abide by the following conditions; failure to agree to these conditions will result in a denial of permission to use the facilities.

(1) The requestor will pay all facility fees and/or other charges incurred by the university in opening an area to the requestor.

(2) The requestor will be responsible for paying charges for adequate security at any event; the degree of security needed shall be determined in good faith by the Administrator and shall be arranged by the university.

The requestor has read and will comply with the Regulations on the Use of University Facilities by Third Parties including all appendices.

F. Notice of denial of an application for permit shall clearly set forth in writing the grounds upon which the permit was denied and, where feasible, shall contain a proposal by the university for measures by which the applicant may cure any defects in the application for permit or otherwise procure a permit. Where an application or permit has been denied because a fully executed prior application for the same time and place has been received, and a permit has been or will be granted to the prior applicant authorizing uses or activities which do not reasonably permit multiple occupancy of the particular area, the university may propose an alternate place, if available for the same time, or an alternate time, if available for the same place. An application for permit may be denied on any of the following grounds:

(1) The application for permit is not fully completed and executed;

(2) The applicant has not timely tendered an application fee, user fee, indemnification agreement, security deposit, or satisfied any other condition reasonably required by the Administrator;

(3) The application for permit contains a material falsehood or misrepresentation;

(4) The applicant is legally incompetent to contract (e.g., under 19 years of age) or is not a legally recognized entity (e.g., out of state corporation not licensed to do business in Nebraska); (Note: Students enrolled at the university who are under the age of 19 may be granted a permit to use property for no charge).

(5) The applicant or the person on whose behalf the application for permit was made has on prior occasions damaged University owned or leased property and has not paid in full for such damage, or has other outstanding and unpaid debts to the university;
(6) A fully executed prior application for permit for the same time and place has been received, and a permit has been or will be granted to a prior applicant authorizing uses or activities which do not reasonably permit multiple occupancy of the particular property or part hereof;

(7) The use or activity intended by the applicant would conflict with planned programs organized and conducted by the university and scheduled for the same time and/or place;

(8) The proposed use or activity is prohibited by or inconsistent with the classifications and uses of university-owned or leased property or part thereof designated pursuant to Section 1., above.

(9) The use or activity intended by the applicant would present an unreasonable danger to the health or safety of the applicant, or other users of the property, or of university students or employees or of the public;

(10) The applicant has not complied or cannot comply with applicable licensure requirements, rules or regulations concerning the sale or offering for sale of any goods or services;

(11) The use or activity intended by the applicant is prohibited by applicable rules or laws;

(12) The applicant has not secured the requisite insurance;

(13) The applicant or the person on whose behalf the application for permit was made has on prior occasions made material misrepresentations regarding the nature or scope of the event or activity previously permitted or has violated the terms of prior permits issued to the applicant;

(14) The proposed use or activity would interfere with pedestrian and/or vehicular traffic;

(15) The proposed use or activity intended by the applicant would present an unreasonable risk of substantial damage to property of the university and/or of persons lawfully present on university property;

After review, this form will be returned to the requestor granting or denying permission to use university facilities no less than two business days in advance of the event.

G. Any requirement for use, fees, deposits, proof of insurance or premium for insurance may be waived by the Administrator upon the recommendation of the Universities General Counsel's Office. If the activity is protected by the First Amendment of the United States Constitution and the condition would be so financially burdensome that it would preclude the applicant from using university-owned or leased property for the proposed activity. Fees for equipment and services may not be waived pursuant to this subsection. Application for a waiver shall be made on a form prescribed by the Administrator.

The Administrator may waive any time requirements for the submission or processing of applications in order to grant approval or facilitate the expeditious review of a denial of use.

II. Official Disclaimer

Nothing in these regulations is intended nor should it be understood as an endorsement or approval by the University of Nebraska at Omaha (UNO) of any third party activity using university property, nor are the regulations an invitation or license to speak or assemble in a university forum.

Definitions

Administrator: the director of the Milo Bail Student Center or other designated university official charged with the enforcement of these regulations.
**Property Classifications:** (1) Public Use Areas or Facilities (2) Limited Use Areas or (3) Non-public Areas or Facilities.

See Appendix A.

**University Group:** Any one of the following: (1) recognized student organizations, (2) recognized faculty organizations, and (3) other groups officially recognized by the university administration as part of the university community.

**Individual/Group (Third Party):** Any individual or group, other than those defined in Section II C, that wishes to use university facilities for the purposes outlined in this policy.

**Requestor:** Individual or individuals requesting permission to use university facilities.

**Forms**

University Public Use of Facilities Permit

**Related Information**

Appendix A: Classification of Property and Campus Map

Appendix B: University of Nebraska Tresspass Policy

**History**


The University of Nebraska does not discriminate based on race, color, ethnicity, national origin, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, disability, age, genetic information, veteran status, marital status, and/or political affiliation in its programs, activities, or employment.